ATTENDANCE FAQs

Q: Who do I submit doctor's notes and other attendance documents to?
A: Ms. Wanda Borrero (wborrero@rockdale.k12.ga.us)

Q: When can my student return from Quarantine?
A: Refer to the documentation provided by Assistant Principal Seneathia Lewis (CMS Contact Tracer - slewis@rockdale.k12.ga.us)

Q: How can my student remain current on their assignments while absent?
A: Please refer here for info on student supports while out: Student Supports

Q: If my student has been Quarantined will he/she receive attendance penalties?
A: NO. RCPS uses a special attendance code for students who have been quarantined. If your student is absent due to being sick for non-Covid related reasons, then the normal RCPS Attendance Policy applies. See pg. 2 in the RCPS Parent Handbook

Q: If my student is absent can he/she log-in virtually to their class?
A: NO. We are not offering a Hybrid learning option during the 2021-22 school year. Please refer to Student Supports for our protocol for students to remain current on their assignments while absent.

Q: I’d like for my student to attend RVC as a virtual student. Is this still an option?
A: NO. Although it is not currently anticipated for many spaces to open, parents may contact county office at 770-483-4713 to request information on RVC enrollment and students may be added to the RVC waiting list as space becomes available.